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TEST REPORT

EN 14126:2003/AC:2004

Protective Clothing Against lnfective Agents

Client: ESTiLo MoDA rrxsriı_ TARııM HAyvANcıı-ıx iıışner iç
oış ric vE sAN LTD şTi.

Address: Gazi Osman Paşa Mah. Kolej Sok. No:2/A
Tu rhal/ToKAriıÜ nı<İ yr

Sample: ES6124 Model (White govera|l with hood, frontalzipper
covered by flap and adhesive tape in full length, elasticated cuff,
hood, ankle, Fabric: 1aa% PP laminated with PE in size S, M, L,
XL, XXL, XXL

Sample received on: April 20, 2020

Report Number: NPİ12004201265912

Elaborated by: Ashley Madison

Place and date of issue: Sheridan, WY May 05,2ö20

Dr drew, Ph.D
Head şf Testing Laboratory

Note: The resu/ts giverı in tl,is resf Repoı,t apply onty to the samp/e tested by our laboratory!
Wiihçut a wüitten consent by National Protective Testing LLC, in WY, the Test Repori may not be reproduced i.ınless as a v,ıholel
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NATİONAL PROTECTİVE TESTİNG LLC

Test Standard:
Name of tests:
Reference no:

lSC 16603.2004 i EN i4126,.2003/AC.2004- 4.1.4.1
Penetration by blood and body fluids. Synthetic blood method
SBM-001

Test Purpose:
This test method is used to cleterminate of ihe resistance of protective clothing materials to penetration by blood and
body fluids - test rnethod using synthetic. This a test conducted using synthetic blood, which establishes at what
pressure ihe liquid uıill pass thıcıı-ıgh the test material.

Sampling method:
3 samples used in this test. Sample size: 75x75mm

Testing methods used:
Time and pressure controI: Procedure D used. 5 minutes each samples pressure tested

Test conditions:
Min. 24hr, temperature ai {21 x 5) 'C and a relative hunıidity of air of (60 r 10) %-

Test Equipment:
penetratitın lest cell

Test Frocedure:
lSO 16603 uses synthetic blood in a simple visual penetration test to estimate the pressure at which strike thıough is
likely to ocçur in lSO 16604. Testing to lSO 16604 can then proceed at this pressure as a staı-ting point.

Test results:
The test results obtained are given in the tables as follows

*Pass: The sample resist to penet.ation and synthetic blood doesn't pass through the fabric
*Fail: The sample doesn't resist to penetration and synthetic blood pass throııgh the fabric

Note: The resuris given in fr]is resf Report apply only to the sarnple tested by our laboratory!
Without a written consent hy Natianal Protective Testing LLC, in V,/Y, the Test Repoıi n:ıay not be reproduced unless as a wholel

,1 .sample 0 kPa Pass
2.sample 0 kPa Pass

Pass3.Sample 0 kPa
Pass1.sampie 1.75 kPa
Pass2.sample 1.75 k?a
Pass3,sample 1.75 kPa
Pass1.Sample 3.5 kPa
Pass2,sample 3.5 kPa
Pass3.sample 3,5 kPa

1,Sample 7 kPa Fail

2,sample 7 kPa Faii
7 kPa Fail3.sample
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Test standard
i{ame of testsı
method
Reference no:

lSO 16604:2004 / EN 14126,.20ö3lAC:2004- 4.1.4_1
Penetration by blood and other body fluids-born pathogens. ?hi-X174 bacteriophage

PXB-001

Test Purpose:
This test method is ı-ısed to determinate of the resistance of protective clothing nıaterials to penetration by blood and
body fluids - test metlıod using synthetic. This a test conducted using synthetic blood, which estab|ishes at what
pıessure the liquid will pass through the test material.

Samp|ing method:
3 sampies used in this test. Samp|e size; 75x75mm

Testing methods used:
"lirne and pressure control: Procedure D used.5 minutes each samples pies§ure tested.
Penetration survey method is P|aque-forming units (PFU)
Name of test microorganism: Bacteriophage ?hi-X 174

Test conditions:
Min- 24hr, temperature of i21 x 5) 'C and a reiative humidity of air of (60 t 10) %

Test Equipment:
penetration test çeli.

Test Procedure:
lt can be cİearly seeıı that oııly the ISO '16604 test use§ a contaminant - a bacteriophage (that is, a virus that parasitises
a bacteria by infecting it, in this case Phi X174, seiected, according to the standard, for its small size) - that is
ccınsiderably smaller than the Coronavirus now fiIling the neıvs. The other tests use bacteria considerably larger than
Coronaviı"us. Thus, iSO 16604 is the only test providing a clear indication of effective resistance to penetration of that
size of iııfectious agent.
lt a|so describes a laboratory test method used to measure the resislance of the materials used in protective clothing to
Penetration by blood-borne pathogens using a surrogate micrııbe with corıtinuous liquid contact_ Protective clothing either
passes or fai!s depeııding on whether viral penetration at a specific hydrostatic pressure can be detected,

Test resu|ts:
The tesl ıesults obtained are given in the tables as follows

"Pass, The sample resisi to penetration and synthetic blood doesn't pass through the fabric-Fail: The samp|e doesn't resist to penetration and synthetic b]ood pass throııgh the fabric

Pre-test bacteriophage titer: 4.5E+008 PPU/ml
Pcsttest lıacteriophage titer: 4.5E+O0B PPU/ml

Note: The resu/ts given in tfıjs lest Report apply onty to the sample tested by our tabaratory|
Withoui a 1/1/!'itten cansent by Natianal Protective Testing I""LC, in V,N. the lest Repori may not he repro<ltıced uııjess as a wholei
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,] .Sample 3,5 kPa Pass
2,sample 3.5 kPa Pass
3.sample 35kPa Pass

Negative control(PE 1 0pm) Pass
positjve control Fail
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Test Standard:
Name of tests:
Reference no:

EN lso 22610.2006 l EN 14126.2003/AC-2004- 4.1.4.2
Wet Bacterial penetration
WBP-001

Test Purpose:
This test method is designed to determine a rnaterial's resistance to penetration of bacteria in a liquld

Sampling method:
Five pieces 25 cm x 25 cm or with a diameter of 25 cm shall be randomiy cut under aseptic conditions from the material
to be tested.

Testing methods used:
Testing iime: 5 steps of 15 minutes
S. aureus stıain, ATCC ?9213, is cultureci 18 ta 24 h at (36 t 1) 'C on tryptic soy agar
Cuiture mediuın: Nutrient agar
Donor material: Polyurethanic membrane; 30 pm
Diştançe from agar surface to brim of petri dish: 3mm
Concentratlon of test suspension: 2.9xlOa CFU/rıi

Test conditigns:
Min. 24hr, tempeı-ature of (20 t 2) "C and a relative humidity o{ aiı,of (65 t 5) %

Test Equipment:
The turntable consists of three parts:
. the motor compartment;
. the agar plate holder;
. the finger hoider arm.

Test Procedure:
The material to be tested is put on a lidless agar plate, on a rotating disk on top c.ıf the test specimeıı, a piece of donor
material and a piece of approximately 10 pm thick HD polyethylenefilm of corresponding size is piaced and materials are
fixed using a doııbte steel ring. An abrasion resistant finger is placed on tcp of the donor material to exert a specified
force on the donor and test specimen to bring them into contact with the agar.

l'he fingeı is applied to the material by a pivoted lever moved by an excenter çam in such a way that it moves over the
entiıe surface of the plate within 15 minutes. The assemblage of materials is stretched by the weight of the steel ring so
that only a small area of the test specimen is brought into contact with the agar surface at a tinıe. Due to the combined
effect of ı"ubbing and liquid migration bacteria may spread from the donor material through the test specinıen down to the
agar surface.

After 15 minutes of testing, the agar plate is replaced and the test repeated. Within five periods of ,t 5 minutes each, tests
are performed with the same pair of donor materlal and tesi specimen. ln that way the test allows for an estiınation of the
penetration over time. Finally the bacterial contaınination on the test specimen is estimated using the same technique.
The agar plates are incubated to visualise the bacterial colonies, which are then enumeraied. The results are pıocessed
in accumulated form to characterize the barrier capability and penetration kinetics of the material.

Note: The resuJis given in this Test Report apply only to the sample tested by our laboratory!
Without a writien consent by National Protectlve Testing LLC, in WY the Test Report may not be reproduce,1 ıınless as a whole!
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NAT|ONAL PROTECT|VE TESTİNG LLC

Test results:
The test results obtained are given in the tables as follows

Legend

b (EPP) = Barrier index

b (EPP) = 6 - (CUM,'i+CUM2+CUVll+CUM4+CıJM5)

where
CUfuli = X'lfi
CUM2 = (X2+X1)l T
CUM3=1X3+X2+X,1)/T
CUM4 = (X4+X3+X2+X1)/T
ÇUM5 = (X5+X4+X3+X2+X1)/ T
T=Z+ X1 +X2+X3+X4+X5
X1, X2, X3, X4, X5: number of colonies on the five plates from one of five sarnple§
Z = number of colonies from the top side (plate nr. 6 reference)

Note: l"he resı]rfs given in this Test Repoft apply only to the sarnple tested by our laboratory!
Withöut a written consent by Natianal Pratective Tesling LLC, jn WY, the Test Repoıi may not be reproduced unless as a whole!

Petri dish 1 (Xl) 0_1 5 1o 12 4o 13 1o lt)

Petri dish 2 (X2) 1 5-30 15 22 20 ,lB ı 9,6

Petri dish 3 (X3) 30-45 aa lu 21 25 21 24

Petri dish 4 (X4) 45-60 D, ll aa 23 1tr A

Petri dish 5 (X5) 60-75 45 44 43
^^A

Petri ciish 6 1ref, Z) 148 150 lol lf,1.o

T 285 257 1aa 292 289 282

b (EPP) 4,64 A OCı 4,B0 4,90 4,90 4,85

Breakthrough time min 1 5<T<30
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n'colonies
1st sanıple

n'colonies
2nd sample

n'colonies
3rd sample

n'colonies
4th sample

n" çolonies
Sth sample average
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l SO/D l S 2261 1 .20a3 l EN 1 4 1 26.2003/AC : 200 4- 4. 1 .4.3
Penetration by biologicaliy contaminated aerosols
PBA-001

Test Purpose:
This test method is designed to determine a material's resistance to penetration by biologicaily contaminated aerosols.

Sampling method:
Four pieces diameter 25 mm materia] tested

Testiııg methods used:
S aııreı_ış strain, A.TCC 6538
Cultııre medium: Nutrient agar

Test çonditions:
Min. 24hr, temperature of (20 t 2) 'C and a relative humidity of air of t65 x 5) %

Test Hquipment:
Perspex box wilh collision atomizer

Test Procedure:
The barrier effect of the test material, against biologically contaminated aerosols, is measured using a bacterium
solution of Staphylococcus Aureus, which is suspended in an aerosol and sprayed onto both an unprotected cellulose-
nitrate membrane and one covered with the test barrier material (the pore size o,f the membrane is approx. 0.45 pm). The
teşt takes place within a sealed chamber,

Both membranes are subsequently analysed to estab|ish their bacterial load by culturing on an agar plate, ln order to
classify the results, the penetration ratjo (ratio of the load oithe unprotected cellulose-nitrate membrane to the load of the
membrane protected with the test materia!) is calculated and presented in log units.

Test results:
The test results obtained are given in the tables as follows

Note: The resurfs gİven in thjs Tesf Repor7 apply only to the sample tested by our laboratory!
Wiihout a written consent by National Protective Testing LLC, in WY, the Test Repoi may not be reproduced ıınless as a wholel
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extraci to membrane Reference (Value A)

Unit Resı"ılt

1.Sample AFU 530,0

2.sample Ul-U 47a,ö

3.Sampıe CFU 540,0

4.sampIe CFU 430,0

492,5

of Sample

Ave

extract

ffi

CFU

rane sample {Value B}

,1 .samp]e CFU 43

2.sample CFU 50

3.sample cFU 42

4.sample CFU to

Average cFU 46
penetration ratio

(A/B) Log 1 0 CFU 1,03
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NAcNAT|ONAL PROTECTİVE TESTİNG LLC

Test §tandard:
Name of tests:
Reference no:

iSO/DIS 22612.2005 l EN 14126,.2003lAC-.2004- 4.1.4,4
Penetration by biologicaliy contaminated powders
PBP_001

Test Purpose:
This test method is designed to determine a material's resistance to penetration by biologically contaminated powders.

Sampling method:
Ten samples material tested, Sample size: 200x2O0mm
Testing methods used:
Test time: 30 minutes
Spores of Bacillus subtilis, ATCC 9372, Culture medium: TGE agar

Test conditions:
Min. 24hr, temperatuıe of (2C t 2) 'C and a relaiive humidity of air of (65 İ 5) %.

Test Equipment:
Vibrating apparatus

Test Procedure:
To measuı"e the barrier against çontaminated dust, the test materials is pre- sterilised and then fixed into the test
appara{us and dosed with contaminated (Bacillus Subtilis) talcum powder. An agar culture plate is located underfreath.

The test apparatus is agitated or shaken. The particles ı,vhich penetrate the material are cultured and counted after
incubation of the agaı, pIate and a non-contaminated test specimen is run as a control" The results (mean values from 10
single results at a given time) are measured in penetration log units

Test results:
The test ı-eşults obtained are in the tables as follows

Note: The resu/ts given in thjs lest Repor7 apply only to the sample tested by our laboratory!
Without aıı,ıritten consent by National Protective Testing LLC, in WY, the Test Repaıt may not be reproduced ınless as a whole!

1,sanıpie cFU ,1B,0

2, sanıpte cFU 16,0

3,sample cFU lU,u

4.samp|e cFU 11,0

5.Sampİe cFU 12,ö

6.saııple CFU 15,0

7.sample cFU 19,0

8.sample cFU 9,0

9.sample CFu 13,0

10.sample CFU 14,0

1,Sample Log,10 CFU

cFU 13,7

1,3

2.sample Log10 CFU 1,2

3.Sampİe Log,10 cFU 1,0

4.sample Log1 0 CFU 1,0

5.Sample Log10 cFU 1,1

6.sample Log1 0 CFU 1,2

7 saınple Log1 0 CFU
B.Sample Log1 0 CFU 1,0

9.Sample Log,l0 CFU ,,1

10.sample Log10 CFU 1,|

Average Log10 CFU 1,1

Talcum concentration CFUig 7,7E+Oa7
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Averaqe

No. of Sample Result
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